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I'S ; | | gl MOTE: Article appearing in "Commercial Appeal" newspaper 
i In Tennessee, 10-25-68, states FBI usin tape recordings to a5 determine if relatives and acquaintances contacted Ray while he a: was employed in Indian Trail Restaurant in Winnetka, Illinois. nw” | We are instructing Chicago to interview the owners of this 
-- .| Festaurant to resolve the origin of this matter. 
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The "Commercial Appeal,” a Memphis, Tennessee, 
rning newspaper, on Friday, October 25, on Page 1, carries an 

rticle captioned "FBI Tries to Tag Voices in Ray Case." This 
rticle written by ART PETACQUE under dateline of Chicago, 
tober 24. Two Xerox copies attached for assistance and 

idance of Chicago Office, and two copies are being furnished 
or the Bureau’ 8 information. 

ttributed to HARVEY KLINGEMAN, who operated the Indian Trail 
staurant in Winnctka, Illinois. JAMES EARL RAY did work a 

his restaurant for the period May 3 through Jun, 24, 1967. // 

partmeht is using tape recordings of voices of JAMES EARL RAY' 
cquaintances to determine whether they contacted RAY by telepho 
r other means while he worked at a Winnetka, Illinois, restaurar 
INGEMAN also repcrtedly says FB] Agents did not disclose the 

dentity of the voices on the tapes. KLINGEMAN speculated that 
he voices were those of relatives or others who might be 
nvolved with JAMES EARL RAY at some time prior to the murder 

ich is origin in instant case, has ‘no knowledge of any tapes 
f this type being used or any tapes of this type being 
vailable in instant case. ‘It appears: to the Memphis Division 
hat this may be a complete fabrication on the part of either 
INGEMAN or the reporter involved. ¢ 
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